
Servicios Internacionales de Supervisión,

CUBACONTROL S.A, was founded on September

4, 1961, with the main purpose of guarantee the

supervision of sugar, honeys and alcohols. The

company supervises a wide range of merchandise

in ports, vessels, airports, warehouses and

factories.

The company has a Quality Management System

accredited and certified, under the requirements

of NC - ISO 9001 since 2001, national

organizations, such as Oficina Nacional de

Normalización and Lloyd's Register EMEA (LRQA).

In 2017, the company certified the Quality

Management System by NC-ISO 9001/2015

remaining firm the accreditation today.

The company provides specialized services such as

supervision and inspection of goods, laboratory

analysis, services to insurance companies and

intelligent research services, maintaining

excellence and quality in its performance, with an

experience of more than 58 years.

S.I.S. CUBACONTROL S.A. has a structure at a

national scale that permits to answer any request

of demand in Cuba, for it has 9 branch and 62

territorial offices. It´s infrastructure and logistics

are correlated to it, has allowed, during their

history, have an active participation in Foreign

Trade.

It offers Commercial and specialized Supervision

services in Cuba and worldwide, representing or

has being representing by companies of similar

nomenclature of International recognition, it has

allowed develop and protect the Cuban foreign

trade and offers guarantees to the suppliers and

foreign customers, as well as to the Cuban

importers and exporters.

S.I.S. CUBACONTROL S.A, operates in more than

80 countries and joins his own staff in the offices

in Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Spain, China and

Vietnam.

Due to the expansion of Cuban foreign commerce, S.I.S.

CUBACONTROL S.A., built relationships abroad, by designating

foreign agents, correspondents and representations; the main

agents are:

S.I.S. CUBACONTROL S.A. offer to its clients the following

services:

 Supervisory services as independent third party in Origen–

Destination (Quantity and /or Quality; Packing; Weigh and

measure; Averages, Stowage and/ or unloading; Cleanliness

of warehouses and/or tanks; Opening, loading and sealing of

containers; Sampling according to the existing standards or

criteria; Temperature and ventilation duct in the vessels;

Technical supervisions as operation test and setting start;

Draft Survey; Ullage (volume and weigh for liquid loads);

Verification of stock and Supervision of the merchandise

fumigation process).

We also offer, all of these services, with other destinations or

origins that are not necessary in Cuba.

 Customs service (Presentation of the Declaration of Goods;

Obtaining customs approval and enabling).

 Independent services of laboratory (Analysis of Quality to

the main import-export goods, with the accreditation of 18

Physicochemical and Microbiological tests).

 Services to the Insurance companies (Opinions and

Certifications as independent and impartial third parties and

Adjustments of Damages).

 Services of Intelligent Research (Suppliers Certification. It
allows verify the existence and legality of possible supplier).

Contact us:
Email: ccontrol@cubacontrol.com.cu
Phone: 7855-5720
Address: Conill Street Number 580, Corner at 26,
Nuevo Vedado, Plaza de la Revolución, La Habana, Cuba

mailto:ccontrol@cubacontrol.com.cu

